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We Welcome
The Burchfield Family To Salem.
Visit One Of Salem~ Finest
Menswear Stores

Burchfield's
early work
comes back
to Salem
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By Dick Wootten

T

HE EXHIBIT OF paintings and drawings by
Charles Burchfield that opens
Friday for six weeks at the Butler Salem Art Museum marks a
homecoming of sorts.
The artworks themselves
Directly across from the Butler Art Institute
most likely haven't been seen
here since Charles Burchfield
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - left Salem to move to Buffalo in
1921.
Burchfield (1893 - 1967), a
watercolorist whose name is
firmly fixed in American art
history, evolved through several art styles during his long
career. The Salem exhibit features several works from 1916,
a time when he was still
influenced by oriental art.
His biographer, John Baur,
wrote in his 1956 book,"Charles
~{}-U e#jr'fo~
Burchfield:"
"In June, 1916, Burchfield
graduated from the Cleveland
School of Art and returned to
Salem and his job in the cost
229 N. Ellsworth, Salem, Ohio
department at Mullins. For
"Still Serving the Nicest People with Red Carpet Treatment"
about a year he had been painting his own impressions of
nature - at first in rather
harsh, brilliant colors and bold,
flat patterns; then, in 1916, with
quieter tones, greater subtlety
and more poetic feeling,
though still in an essentially
flat and decorative manner.
Now he spent every spare
moment sketching in the famil~ iar
countryside of his youth,
and a wave of happiness came
4
over him. 'After a long period
of gloom ... and self-hatred, I
came home tonight under the
half-moon exceedingly light of
heart, so that I unconsciously
l()()UI
~nnl\lerian'
whistled.' Fireflies 'popped like
stars' in the marshy valleys,
and as he walked he composed
strange music to an improvised
tale of unhappy lovers. He had
no more possessions, he
reflected, than the love of
503 E. State St., Salem, Ohio
nature and life, but then, 'the
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Birds driven with Cries of Fear from a Woods by a Rapidly
Rising Flood
true poet needs no more.' For
was he not an artist these days,
sketching when and where he
wished, with the whole world
of nature still to be explored?
Its bigness overwhelmed him.
With youth's unconscious egotism, 'life seemed short for the
stupendous work I am to
accomplish.' "
The paintings from 1916 that
are in the Salem exhibit
include:
•"Stormy Day in Late
August," 1916, watercolor w I
pencil, 13% by 9% ." The view

is from behind Burchfield's
East Fourth Street house looking south.
• "Bozzert's Dam," watercolor,
w/pencil, 20 by 14." The dam,
no longer in existance, was off
Butcher Road, southwest of
Washingtonville.
• "Untitled (Red houses),"
May 17, 1916, watercolor v-'
pencil, 20 by 14." The painting
is the rearview of a Third Street
house, just south of Burchfield's home.
See EXHIBIT, page 4

Yest:erqears
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Schedule of
Burchfield Centennial
FRIDAY, April 16
The Burchfield Gala is a fund-raiser for the Salem Branch of the
Butler Institute of Art. Tickets are $30 per person. Persons who
buy the $40 ticket also received a limited-edition poster showing
the original Burchfield painting donated to the Salem Museum. by
Arthur Burchfield, son of the artist.
A ticket includes admission to "Burchfield's Homecoming," a
one-act play at the Salem Community Theatre at 7:30 p.m. and the
Gala party at the museum. The museum will open at 7 p.m. for
patrons not attending the play. Members of the Burchfield family
will attend a reception at 9 p.m. For gala tickets call 743-1107
A free laser light show for the general public and party-goers
will be featured on State Steet at 10 p.m.

SATURDAY, April 17
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Friday 10-8 and Saturday 10-5

10 a.m. to noon
Free walking tour of Burchfield's painting sites will be held
near his boyhood home at 867 E. Fourth Street. (No interior tours.)
The public is invited to park in the Salem Junior High School
parking lot behind the school on North Lincoln at East Second
Street.
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Burchfield Room at the Salem Historical Society, 208 South
Broadway, will be open. Janice Lesher will be on hand to discuss
the display, which includes Burchfield family photos.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Burchfield art exhibit will be open at the Salem Butler
Museum.
3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Repeat performances of "Burchfield's Homecoming" will be
presented at the Salem Community Theater. Tickets are $5 per
person. Call 332-9688 for tickets.

SUNDAY, April 18
Noon to 5 p.m.
. The Burchfield art exhibit will be open at the Salem Butler
Museum.
3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Repeat performances of "Burchfield's Homecoming" will be
presented at the Salem Community Theater. Tickets are $5 per
person. Call 332-9688 for tickets.
The art exhibit at the Salem Butler will continue for six weeks.
Hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesdays and Thursdays; 11 a.m. to
7 p.m. Fridays; and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays. Admission is free.
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The day Burchfield
unveiled the 3 trees
By Dale E. Shaffer
N SUNDAY AFTERnoon, June 9, 1946, a
0
special event took place in
Salem. Charles Burchfield visited the Salem Public Library to
participate in the unveiling of
his 36 by 60-inch painting
called "The Three Trees." Miss
Alice MacMillan was presenting the painting to the library
in commemoration of the MacMillan Book Store's 100 years
in the community. .
Burchfield came from his
home in Gardenville, New
York to supervise the hanging
of the artwork over the fireplace in the library's main
reading room. The painting
was set off by a wide gold
frame. Many Salemites remember spending hours studying in
front of the beautiful painting,
which depicted a scene of the
southwest corner of Hawley
Avenue and East Sixth Street.
The tower which originally
graced Fourth Street School
appears in the background.
This was the largest watercolor
ever done by Burchfield.
The painting had been in his
hands for many years, and he
had a deep affection for it.
Before the unveiling, he
remarked that he "couldn't part
with it except to go where it
was going." The fact is, it was
being donated to the library by
one of his mother's friends
from childhood. Mrs. Alice
Burchfield and Miss Alice MacMillan were members of the
Salem High School graduating
class of 1878. Charles worked
in the MacMillan Book Store
while he was going to school.
At the ceremony he was surrounded by friends and admirers who filled the library. G.R.
Deming, president of the
library trustees, presided over
the brief, but very fitting program. Mrs. Frank W. Lease,
reference and assistant librarian
for 25 years, presented the
painting on behalf of Miss
MacMillan.
Another participant in the
ceremonies was Mrs. W .H.
Dunn, a trustee and one of Burchfield's high school teachers.
It was she who started the
movement to bring a Burchfield painting to Salem.
In her remarks she paid tribute to the artist and his
accomplishments, referring to
the fact that a Burchfield painting was owned by every art
museum of any consequence in
the country. She said he had
exhibited his works in all the
larger museums, and also had
exhibitions in London and Paris. Frequently, he served as a
judge at important art exhibits.
Burchfield began painting
"The Three Trees" in 1932, but
did not give it the final touches
until 1945. By then only one

tree was still standing, the
other two having been feiled by
a 1925 tornado.
On Jan, 9, 1945 he wrote to
Miss MacMillan, and that was
the start of negotiations for
obtaining one of his paintings
for Salem. The letter read as
follows:
"Last night I talked with
Mrs. Dunn and described to
her two or three pictures that I
thought might be suitable for
the purpose. She thought, and I
agree heartily with her, that
one I have under way and
almost completed 'The
Three Trees' - would be most
nearly ideal.
The Three Trees
"I can think of no more
appropriate place for this picture, which I have painted part- have never seen a more noble of his best shorter pieces
ly as a monument to my love growth of trees, and to me they around.
"So now perhaps you can
for Salem, and my life there. In epitomize all that Salem meant
it I would give the lie to, and to me as a boy and young man. understand why I feel that
"The season is June, close to Salem is the place that this
squelch forever the mistaken
notion of certain critics that I the summer solstice (when the painting should go to and find
hated the city of my early life. sun is farthest from equator). I a permanent home. And I
"They got this notion from have chosen one of those would hope that it is one that
viewing certain realistic inter- cloudy days in June when the the Salem people, too, would
pretations of mine of some sun is felt almost more than love, and that many of them,
Ohio River industrial towns, seen. Hidden behind the like me, have memories tied up
which they took to be Salem. I clouds, it breaks through here with this noble growth of
never could convince them and there in long rays, lighting trees."
Many guests at the memorthey were not Salem, and that I up isolated trees and bits of
had nothing but affection for meadow grass. Against this able unveiling ceremony
vast panorama of sky the trees remained long after the progmy home town.
"But back to 'The Three themselves are dark and ram was concluded, studying
the painting and talking with
Trees.' When I learned that the brooding.
"As an underlying motif, in Burchfield. Attending were
tornado of 1925 had felled the
two finest of these trees, I was addition to expressing the many artists from the Butler
mood of childhood when a Art Institute, Mount Union and
seized with a desire to re-create
them in a picture. I mulled over summer noon seemed endless, Massillon. With Burchfield
the idea for many years before I have tried to express the idea were his wife and son; his
of the presence of God, the brothers, James and Mr. and
making an actual start at the
God-in-nature that Beethoven Mrs. Fred Burchfield and son
painting.
spoke of often, and wrote one from Logan, Ohio; his brother,
"Fortunately, I had made
several drawings, one or two
small watercolors, that I could
: ~ ;..
chugging towards the vanishuse as material. I started i_t in _4fr
.,. . __,_,._.,
'{l~.. ing p~in~ on the right ~ide of
193~, and. have ~orked on it at :r.*-~
Exhibit
~rt.1:·, the pamting. The smoke is from
vanous times smce.
'"f~)l Continued from page 2 ~~'° the engine.
"It is of such a monumental
-0~
• "' ./~'
e "Untitled (walking man)"
1
character that it has had to
·• - - - - - - - - - Jan. 10. 1918, watercolor ~/
grow slowly. It has now reachpencil, 18 by 11Y. inches, reveed the stage where, to the aver• "Yellow Afterglow," July 31, als Burchfield's comic touch.
age observer, it would seem to 1916, watercolor w/pencil, 20 The figure appears to be a
be complete. However, there by 14." The west side of Bur- down, who for some unknown
are a number of loose ends .to chfield's home, looking north. reason, is out for a stroll.
•Marshy Meadows," 1916., • "Sleet Storm (after the ice
catch up before I can be satisfi~d (as ~early as I ever can be June 30, 1916, watercolor w/ storm)", 1920, watercolor and
w1,t,h a picture).
.
pencil, 14 by 20." The location gouache, 19 by 26Yi inches.
is unidentified.
I
t t d th t th J
expec o o a
is un_e
Also exh1"b1"ted w1·11 be a char- This painting has been also
(1945). I always have to wait
,,
,,
called The_ Rent Collector.
for the season depicted in a pie- coal drawing titled:
ture to work on it. Now as to
•"Study #1 for Hogan's Alley The ho~se is on East Fourth
the picture itself. The three in spring," 8% by 10% inches. Street, direc~y ~cross the street
trees themselves, of course, Hogan's Alley ran east and from Burchfield s home.
dominate the composition. The west between South Ellsworth •"Factories," 1920, watercolor,
point of view is to the east of and Broadway. Burchfield gouache and pencil, 13Y. by
the trees, looking west- walked along it every day 29Yi inches, according to inforsouthwest toward Salem. On when he worked at the Mullins mation at the Burchfield Art
account of the many trees, with Company. Hogan's Alley was Center in Buffalo, was a view
which Salem is so happily also the name of a tum-of-the- from what is now the Timberlanes parking lot looking norl:hblessed, not much of Salem can century comic strip.
be seen except on Garfield
• "Ffooded Field," 1920, west. The east side of the top of
(North Lincoln) Avenue, and of watercolor, 11 by 19 inches, the J.C. Penney store is visible,
course the tower of the Fourth may have been a view looking however the other buildings,
Street School building, which towards Salem from the low- including the tower of the East
used to be such a 'beacon' tow- lands west of Leetonia. At first Fourth Street School are long
er before its removal (in 1923). glance, you hardly notice the gone. Burchfield sometime
"The main motif is simply source of the smoke that swirls created composits, placing
the three trees, with the field above the flood. Then a viewer unrelated structures together
immediately around them. I realizes that he's seeing a train for composition reasons. We

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Burchfield
and son; and his sister, Miss
Louise Burchfield of Cleveland.
At the time, Burchfield's
daughter was a student in the
art school in Cleveland. His sister, Louise, was assistant curator at the Cleveland Museum of
Art, and one of his brothers,
Joseph, was a commercial artist
in Cleveland.
Today, Burchfield's paintings
are found in the collections of
leading museums throughout
the country, including the Metropolitan Museum of Art and
the Cleveland Museum of Art.
But to view and enjoy one of
his favorite and very special
paintings, "The Three Trees,"
art lovers must come to Salem
and visit our public library,
where the work was unveiled
by the artist himself 47 years
ago.
welcome elderly Salemites who
recall that corner in 1920 to let
us know if they can identify the
buildings.
• "The Haymow," 1924, wood
engraving, 7 by 10 inches,
according to Burchfield himself
was created from drawings he
made at the corner of Vine
Street and Sugartree Alley. Burchfield did very few engravings. His former Cleveland
School of Art teacher Frank
Wilcox, instructed him on
engraving methods.
All of the above artworks
were loaned for the Salem exhibit by the Burchfield Art Center
in Buffalo.
•"Snow Patterns" (1920) is the
real masterpiece of the show.
"Yesteryears" readers informed
us that Burchfield must have
been on the fire escape of the
now-razed Columbia Street
School when he made the
sketch for the work, which
shows the Bliss Company and
other industrial buildings and
sheds along South Broadway.
The painting was loaned by the
Castellani Art Museum in
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Turn to next page ~?

~~~
This view of "The Edge of Town," inspired by the buildings on the southwest corner
of Broadway and State, can be seen today in Salem. This painting is number one in
the series of 35 Burchfield painting sites that follow on the next three pages. The
painting is in the Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art in Kansas City, Mo.
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Nannette Maciejunes, curator
of American Art at the Columbus Museum of Art, made
arrangements for the Salem
Butler Museum to display six
unusual drawings that are a bit
of a mystery.
In 1919 Burchfield was dissatisfied with the way his artwork was coming out and he
destroyed a number of his own
works that year. These drawings are either lucky 1919 survivors or they were re-created
for his biographer John Baur in
the 1950s.
These disturbing works are:
111 "A Tree Like a Grinning
Skull, and the First SpringBeauty," ink, charcoal, crayon
and pencil; 14 by 12 inches.
•"A Woods Sprawling Like
the skeleton of a Prehistoric
Monster," charcoal, ink, crayon
and pencil on paler, 12 by 14
inches.
• Budding Cottonwoods and

~~vllrlg's 337-0031
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Happy Birthday Charles Burchfield
From

• "A Bird's Nest with a Bird
Just Emerged from an Egg,"
charcoal, ink, crayon and pencil
on paper; 12 by 14 inches.
• "Bird Asleep in a Tree Just
Before Dawn," charcoal, ink,
crayon and pencil on paper, 14
by 12 inches.
Two major works owned by
the Butler Institute will be
returned to the Salem branch
for the exhibit. They are "MidWinter Radiance" and "September, Wind and Rain." Also
shown are paintings from area

t\ \Jie111iT1lsce A·wfa£fJ

~~;>antiques. co{~eclnbtes

..

1J

Brick Kilns as if the Branches collectors and even some dooWere Growing out of the dles for which Burchfield was
Kilns," charcoal, ink, crayon famous. Labels and documentand pencil on paper; 12 by 14 ing photographs will accominches.
'G/-o_~b~~~~ ..~~
pany the paintings.
• "Birds Driven With Cries of
Fear from a Woods by a Rapidly Rising Flood," charcoal, ink,
Celebrating Salem's Heritage of Fine Art
crayon and pencil on paper; 12
by 14 inches.
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Inside Bozick's Office Machines
321 S. Broadway, Salem

Mon.-Fri. 9-5
Sat. 9-1

2157 E. State St.

(Next to Salem Communi

Hospital)

337-0409
337-9922

Celebrating
100 years
with the
Burchfield Family

UI A !Jlf!~!tp~~&King,Inc.
314 East Second Street
Salem, Ohio 44460
(216) 337-8713
Other offices: Alliance, Boardman, Warren & Youngstown, OH; Greenville, Meadville, New Castle, Sharon & Wexford, PA; Naples and Stuar~ FL

Painting site maps drawn by Linda Sutter
Burchfield painting recreations by JoAnn Holt
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"Snow Patterns," 1920
Figure 68, Early W odes of Charles Burchfield, 1915-1921
View from now-razed Columbia Street School, at South
Lundy and Columbia Street.

"Rising Smoke," 1917
Page 1, "Watercolm-s, 1915-20," Kennedy Galleries
Scene diffe1·ent now.
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"Circus Poster 999," 1917.
Page 27, "Watercolo1·s, 1915-20,"
Kennedy Galleries
Buildings in foreground gone;
church lowe1· the same.

"The Interm·ban Line~" 1920
Page 20, "Cha1·les Burchfield" by
Matthew Baigell
Buildings on left still identifiable.
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"February Thaw," 1920
Page 97, "Chaa·les Bu1·chfit'ld.
Catalogue of Paintings in Public and
Pl"ivate Collections"
Fantasy versions of buildings rearranged on State Sh·eet.
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""Main Stn•t't, Wint1•r Day:· 1!117,
r1·w01·k1•dyt·ars lalt•r.
l'agt' G!l. "Tht• I11landt'r hy John
I.II. Baur
Fantasy vt•1·sio11 with artist's private
joke <his birth year. 1893, on
building.)
00

"Gothic House," 1!120
Page 108, "The Inlander" bv John
I.II. Baur
·
Exc .. pl for missing middh• gablt•.
struclure is lht• samP.

"Tht> Thret> Trt>t•s." rn:: 1-·Hi
Original at Salt"m Publk Library
Scent" changed; now silt· or Salt•m
High Sl'110ol.

9
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"Church Bells Ringing, Rainy
Winter Night." 1917
Page 37, "Charles Burchfield" by
Matthew Baigell
Fantasy version of former Baptist
Church, now Salem Area Chamber of
Commerce building.

"Twilight in th ... \llt"y." rn20
Plate 9. ·;The Drawings or Charles
BurchHehl"
Stairway on right is still in plact" on
east side or Love's Bakery; centc1·
huildiJ•!( possibly a relocated Penn
Grill.

"Thn·t· Days of ltain. 1918
Page 84, "Charles Bun·hfiehl,
Catalogu .. of Paintings in Public and
Privalt• CollPction"
Appearanc .. of building similar l'XcPpt for ground floor.

Backyard in Spring," 1917-46
Page 220, "Charles Burchfield,
Catalogue of Paintings in Public and Private Collections."
Scene changed. Building on
left was Broadway Hotel, razed
in the 1920s. Two buildings
adjacent to hotel still exist.

"Trees and ltoofs," 1!115
Platt- I, "Charles E. Burchfield:
Watercolors. Visual Music." Kennedy Galleries.
Scene basically the same today.

"The Christmas Chimney"
Pia le 33, "Watercolors: Visual
Music," Kennedy Galleries.
Chimney still in place.

"The Night Wind." 1918
Page 40, "Charles llurchficld" by
Matthew Baigell
Fantasy version or present building.
One of his most famous paintings,
now owned by Museum of Modern
A1·t in New York.

"Night of the Equinox." 19li-55
Page li3, ""Chal"ies Burchfield" by
Matthew Baigell
His boyhood home on left and house
with tall chimney 011 right are still in
place.
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"'Sunlight Before The Storm."' 1915
Page ·I, "'Watercolors. 1915-20," Kennedy Galleries
Scene similar today.

"Village Laue, Morning Sunlight,"
l!llG

Page 15, "Catalogm• or Paintings in
Public and Private Collections"'
Buildings between poles still 111·esent.
"Gentle Snow !-'all," 1920
Plate 10, "The Drawings or Charles
Burchfield"
Foreground buildings gone, houses
still present.

"Powt'r Lines and Snow." 1916
Plate G, "The Inlander"' by John I.II.
Baur
The two houses on the left are still on
East Third Street.
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"Wet Winter Dusk,"' 1916
Plat1' 20, "Watercolors. 1915-20,"'
Kenm•dy Galleries
Scent• similar today.
!'Jal<' !I. '"\\'al!'rcolor,. \'isual
:\lusic,"" Krmu•dy (;a1J1•ri1·'
;\ddilion lo pord1 now ol"lrucb vil'W
of haekgnumd.
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"The Song of the Katydids on an
Augu,t Morning," 1!117
Pag1· 28, "Charles Burchfield" by
Mallhcw Baigt•ll
Scene similar today.

"In lh1· Bedroom Studio." f!Ho
i'ag1· :J!J, "Tiu· Inlander" bv .John
·
I.II. Baur
Hoom with skylight is still in privah·
n·sid1·11ce.

":"l<oou Sunlight in Wi11l1·1·." l!llo
l'ag1· l!J. "Wal1·reolor,. l!Jl:J-20."
Keunedv Gallerit•'
Scene similar today.

"Storm," 191i
Page fi9, "The Inlander" by John
I.II. Baur
Scene similar today.

Y e.s-terqears
'Iuestfay,

~rif 13,

1993

"View Near Sall•m. Ohio:· l!ll•

Plate

2~.

"Charles Burchfidd. Kt>nIH'dy ·Galleries"
View similai· today.

"Pine lloilow in Spring," l!H•
Page ti4. "The Inlander" by John
I.II. Baur
Area still has similar appea1·ance.

"Little Beave1· Vaill')', .. 1!11'
Page iO, "The Inlander" by John I.
II. Baur
Covered bridge is gone on road now
abandoned.

"White Violets and Coal Mine." 1918
Page 89, "The lulande1"' by John
I.II. Baur
Very similar today.
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"Building with Domed Top,"
1917
Plate 21, Charles Burchfield
Watercolors, 1915-1920
House on left above brick kiln
still exists.
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FORMER COV£R£D

STEEL BRIDGE.

/

PINE LAKE ROAD

(4BANDOA1£D\
\SECTION

)
"Evening," 1919
Plate 28, Charles Burchfield
Watercolors, 1915-1920
Houses still exist
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"Factories," 1919
Plate 29, Charles Burchfield
Watercolors, 1915-1920
Foundry razed for World War
II scrap metal
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"Star and Fire," 1920
Plate 22, The Inlander by John
Baur
Remains of coke ovens at Cherry Valley Coke Ovens and
Arboretum Park in Leetonia
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Misconceptions plagued Burchfield /'tlfeed a ctJoY ftJr a
· town Thi§ C()mmem()rative
relative?
about his feelings for native
By N a.nnette Ma.ciejunes
HE RELATIONSHIP
between artists and critics
in modern culture reminds one
of the old popular song about
love and marriage, which jauntily proclaims "you can't have
one without the other." Though
most artists lament this reality,
few have not come to accept
the conventional wisdom that
even a bad review is better
than none at all.
As a commentator and interpretor of the artist and his
work, the critic inserts himself
into the vital equation that
links artists and audience. He
asks the initial questions about
the artist's work, often presuming in his answers i:ot. only. to
explain what the artist is domg
but to declare whether he is
doing it successfully. __
Critics, who the public perceives as arbiters of quality and
taste, can make or break
careers. Critics with their own
aesthetic agenda - of which
there have always been many
- can champion or condemn
an artist's work for reasons
irrelevant of artistic quality.
Although the critical response
an artist's work receives during
his life does not necessarily
reflect what value history will
place on the work, it does provide interesting insights into
what the artist's contemporaries thought. When followed
over the course of a career, criticism can even help explain an
artist's checkered fortunes or
sustained popularity.
Charles Burchfield made a
dramatic, and, for his hometown, a particularly memorable, debut in the New York
press, in the early 1920s, as
"the young man who lived in
Salem, Ohio and hated it." In
his commentary on the watercolors Burchfield exhibited at
the Sunwise Turn Bookshop
and Kevorkian Galleries, critic
Henry McBride also des_cri_bed
the artist's post 1917 depictions
of Salem as savage satires
which made "a powerful accusation against our so-called
civilization itself." Ignorant of
the haunting beauty of many of
Burchfield's early 1915 to 1917
watercolors which would not
be seen
New York until
1930, McBride saw in the later
paintings "the eloquence. of
anquish." To his eyes the. h1:Ildings which filled the pamti.n~s
were "positively ?bscen~ 1~
their wanton disrepair.
McBride was so convinced of
"Citizen Burchfield' s" satirical
intent, he even expressed concern for the young artist's "present safety and future spiritual
growth" doubting that Salem
would allow him to "go on hating her at close range" and
worrying if forced to leave the
town whether Burchfield could
"as effectively hate any other

in'

place."
Although Burchfield publicly
denied hating Salem in 1928 explaining that he had
indulged a mental mood of
"dissatisfaction with myself
and everything about me" only
briefly before embracing "the
great epic poetry of midwest
American life" in early 1920 McBride remained unconvinced. Dubbing Burchfield's
paintings "Songs of Hate,". in
the pages of the very magazme
in which the artist defended
himself, McBride reported happily that Burchfield's recent
work proved that Buffalo,
where the artist moved in 1921,
also served his "talent for hating." Though few other critics
seem to have wanted to venture into the argument over
whether or not Burchfield truly
hated Salem, (some preferring
to refer to it simply as the
artist's "adolescent revolt") it is
dear from their comments that
most of them saw strong elements of satire and irony in the
first works exhibited in New
York. This impression lingered
in the minds of critics for a
number of years. For many the
question of how much satirical
content any given Burchfield
watercolor contained became a
point of departure for all discussions of Burchfield's work.
The rumor that Burchfield
hated his hometown was not
the only misconception about
the young artist repeated in the
New York press. According to
one romantic legend, which followed Burchfield as far as London, England when his watercolors were exhibited there in
1923, he was "a self-taught
artist who supported himself
by working as a coal miner and
who painted pictures of Salem
because he must paint something and had no means to go
elsewhere." Burchfield tried
patiently to put this tale to rest
as well in the 1928 article he
wrote about himself. Burchfield
also enlisted the assistance of
fellow painter Edward Hopper
to help explain his intentions to
the public. In a 1928 article on
Burchfield, Hopper foreshadowed much later critical opinion on the artist: "The work of
Charles Burchfield is most
decidedly founded, not on art,
but on life and the life that he
knows and loves best. From
what is to the mediocre artist
and unseeing layman the boredom of everyday existence in a
provincial community, he has
extracted a quality that we may
call poetic, romantic, lyric or
what you will." Burchfield
returned the favor in 1933 in a
insightful essay he wrote for
the Museum of Modern Art's
Hopper retrospective.
Less flippant critics than
McBride immediately acknowledged Burchfield as "a realist
of disconcerting frankness"

whose concern was truth and
who literary counterparts were
Dickens and Balzac. At least
one openly conjectured that the
Burchfield's depictions of both
Salem and Buffalo - a "spectator standing before one of these
pictures is so moved by the
beauty of Burchfield's
truth ...as to almost forget all
this sordidness and ugliness in
the communication spirit of his
art its clear intensity, its shining passion."
Although there seems to
have been confusion in the early reviews of his work over
who Burchfield was and what
he was up to, the opinion ab~::mt
his prodigious talent as a pamter was nearly unanimous. By
any standards the critics agreed
he was a painter whose talent
was to be reckoned with. Burchfield' s willingness to disregard the "rules for the polite
usage of watercolors" asto~
ished and delighted most critics. Embracing both the style
and expanded size of his watercolors, critics readily accepted
Burchfield as an artist "outside
the school of watercolor" who,
as one critic put is simply,
"really paints in watercolor."
They magnanimously declared
to "permit any use or misuse of
the medium he wishes." Only
an occasional critic dissented.
To critics who favored traditional watercolor, Burchfield's
work sometimes seemed heavy
and flat. In it, they felt "workmanship" had repla~ed,, the
"sparkling spontaneity of
watercolor.
One critic even considered
the difference of approach and
Burchfield's preference for
gouache to be signs of limited
technical knowlege. When the
artist began to exhibit his oils
in 1930 many critics were supportive, encouraging Bur;:hfield
to explore the medi'.1m iurtl_l~r
since they believed it gave his
work even greater "dignity and
solidity."
.
. .
As interest m pamting and
writing about overtly A~erican
subjects strengthened m t~e
late 1920s, critics began to discuss Burchfield as a "pioneer of
the American scene," noting
that his satire had turned to
poetry. They saw in his work a
change in mood that reflected
their own changing attitude "He reflects a general change
among us in our attitude towards ourselves, our new respect
for what we have been and
what we are. We restore the
once-despised furniture of our
parents to favor; he makes_
works of art from our mongrel
architecture, and the homely
locomotive steaming through
the town, workingmen's simple
homes, factories, railroad tracks
and semaphore, the entrance to
a mine, the ugly little stores
See CRITICS, page 10
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with their false fronts." His
great achievement to these critics was his ability to provide
Americans with a "fresh vision" of themselves - "Sudden1y we are cured of our astigmatism and can see the rich
colors of the everyday world."
By 1930 Burchfield was regularly heralded in the press as
"the 100 per cent American
recorder of the American
scene." He was seen as the
young man who "brought
painting down to earth." "A
grim gifted independent
American who takes nothing
for granted" and "painted the
country that was in his blood,
the Mid-Western environment
that had matured his conception of America." In 1934 The
New York Times critic, Edward
Alden Jewell declared, perhaps
rather facetiously, that Burchfield "had made himself the
all but undisputed maestro of
that redoubtable institution, the
freight car."
Jewell went on to note in all
seriousness, however, that Burchfield "is realy an artist whose
interest in subject goes far
beneath the surface." Sounding
as impudent as ever, Henry
McBride joined the chorus of
praise again in 1934: "I like

helpless honesty such as his. I
like honesty of any sort. I can't
always manage it myself, but I
certainly like it in others. So the
absence of floss and delicate
persiflage and double meaning
doesn't worry me at all.. .I am
more than content with his
determined insistence upon the
truth and nothing but the truth
about Buffalo and places in that
nei_ghborhood."
Certain critics were willing to
claim something even greater
for the artist. One New York
newspaper observed: "No
American painter has been able
to capture and dramatize the
mood of contemporary American civilization with the same
degree of emotional conviction ... He has taken the obvious and familiar Main Street,
the desolute urban landscape,
and our mongrel architecture
as subject for his art and transformed it into something epic
and universal. Those who sum
him up as a cynical realist
because he chooses to paint
untraditional aspects of the
American scene, have missed
his essential quality." Hopper
had already voiced a similar
opinion on Burchfield in 1928:
"By sympathy with the particular he has made it epic and

universal."
For those writers who saw in
the rising American scene painters a repudiation of the early
modernism, of artists such as
Dove, Hartley, and Scharnberg,
Burchfield and Edward Hopper
were sarcastically dismissed as
having "put into paint" Theodore Dreiser's "descriptive
journalism." Incensed by the
country's seemingly obsessive
search for "The Great American
Painter," they bemoaned both
the demise of the Burchfieldian
vein of satire," and the crowning of Burchfield and Hopper
as "our American white hopes"
by those they considered
national chauvanists.
In the spring of 1930 New
York got its first opportunity to
see Burchfield's early expressionistic watercolors when the
Museum of Modern Art
mounted a one-man show of
Burchfield's work from 1916 to
1918. Alfred Barr, director of
the museum, declared the body
of work to be "one of the most
isolated and original phenomena in American art. "At least
some critics seemed to agree,
astounded "to see what veils of.
mysticism and imagination this
pitiless realist has looked
thn;mgh," and fascinated to

realize that "the shacks he now
paints with such brutal factuality he then invested with his
own fears and joys, making
them bewitched or terrible
according to his fancy." The
primary interest the paintings
held for many, however, was
the "poignant glimpse'r they
provided "into the artist's interior growth."
Far more directly influential
on critical opinion about the
artist was the fact that his dealer, Frank Rehn, began to
include Burchfield's recent
landscape, many of which were
decidedly romantic in mood, in
his regular New York gallery
shows. Burchfield' s landscape,

March, in the December 1930
show suddenly had critics
mentioning comparisons with
the seventeenth century Dutch
landscape master Ruisdael
rather than the contemporary
American novelist Dreiser. The
discovery that Burchfield could
also be a romantic pantheist
increasingly led critics after
1930 to define Burchfield as a
"thoroughly American artist
not only because he paints the
American scene, but because he
combines realism and romance
in a characteristically American
manner."
Ms. Maciejunes is curator of
American Art at the Columbus
Museum of Art.
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Center ts museum dedicated to artist
World's largest Burchfield
collection is housed there
By Nancy Weekly

T

HE BURCHFIELD ART
Center is both a dedicated
and regional museum, housed
on the campus of Buffalo State
College in Buffalo, New York.
The center possesses the
world's largest collection of art
and archival materials relating
to American watercolorist
Charles E. Burchfield
(1893-1967), including paintings, drawings, doodles, prints,
wallpapers, and commercial
designs.
The Burchfield collection
surveys his career with childhood drawings (1908-1910),
early watercolors that track his
stylistic development and
emerging symbolism
(1915-1919), commercial
designs and wallpapers producerd at M.H. Birge and Sons
Company (1921-1929), realistic
urban and rural scenes
(1920-early 1940s), and romantic and transcendental landscapes (mid 1940s-1960s).
. T~e ~urchfield ~rchives specialize m manuscnpt materials

which include 72 autograph
journals, 13 art indexes, notebooks, sketchbooks, and correspondence (1,654 letters). The
archives also contain his studio
equipment, photographs,
record albums, memorabilia,
and extensive documentary
files about his extant work,
including the Rehn Archives
which contain records from
Burchfield's New York dealer,
the Frank K.M. Rehn Galleries
(1918-1981).
The Burchfield Collection is
contextualized by works of his
contemporaries, including Rehn
colleagues Reginald Marsh and
Marsden Hartley, and members
of the Buffalo Print Club and
the Art Institute of Buffalo. In
compliance with Burchfield's
wishes, the Center also represents artists who have lived in
the Western New York region.
The Western New York Collection is comprised of more than
4,500 works spanning
1875-1991 by such artists as:
Charles Clough, Nancy Dwyer,
Hollis Frampton, Robert Longo,

Arnold Mesches, Steve Miller,
Susan Rothenberg, Paul Sharits, Cindy Sherman and
Michael Zwack.
To celebrate the lOOth
anniversary of BurchfieJ.d.'s
birth, the Burchfield Art Center
has organized a traveling
exhibition that explores Burchfield's spirituality. Charles E.
Burchfield, The Sacred Woods
will open June 10 in the Drawing Center in New York City.
The exhibition will travel to the
Minnesota Museum of Art,
Saint Paul, Minnesota on Sept.
10 through Nov. 7; the Burchfield Art Center, Buffalo, on
Dec. 11 through Feb.6, 1994;
and the Hunter Museum of
Art, Chattanooga, Tenn. on
April 3 through May 22, 1994.
The exhibition traces the
development of symbolic and
stylistic motifs in Burchfield's
art beginning in 1915, including
his highly inventive "Conventions for Abstract Thought"
devised in 1917. It connects
Burchfield's artistic origins and
evolution to developments in
the 19th century art and literature, including pantheism,
luminism, romanticism, and
transcendentalism. The exhibition culminates with Burchfield's masterful, late rhap-

sodic watercolor paintings that
celebrate a visionary, transcendental unity with nature.
Works in the exhibition are
drawn from collections around
the country. Lenders to the
exhibition include the Cleveland Museum of Art, Delaware
Art Museum, Hunter Museum
of Art, Kennedy Galleries, Metrop oli tan Museum of Art,
Museum of Modem Art, Charles Rand Penney Collection,
Pennsylvania Academy of the
Fine Arts, Valparaiso Museum
of Art, Whitney Museum of
American Art, and Wichita Art
Museum, among other institutions and private collectors.
The exhibit will be accompanied by a fully illustrated
catalogue published by the
State University of New York
Press, including an essay by
Nancy Weekly, Charles Cary
Rumsey curator of the Burch fie I cl Art Center, who
selected the works for the
exhibition. The exhibition is
made possible with foundation
support from the Charles E.
Burchfield Foundation and corporate support from the Buffalo
News.
On the occasion of the exhibition's premiere, a two-day
scholarly symposium will be

held in New York City. Proposed participants include
Joseph S. Czestochowski, director of the Cedar Rapids
Museum of Art; Patricia D.
Hamm, paper conservator;
Donald Kuspit, professor of art
at SUNY at Stony Brook; Nannette V. Maciejunes, curator of
American Art at the Columbus
Museum of Art; artists Charles
Clough, Bob Gober, April Gornick, Robert Lobe, and two
members of the Burchfield Art
Center staff, researcher Robert
Slammon and Nancy Weekly.
This Burchfield symposium
is the second in an annual
series pledged by the center.
Last year's symposium was
held in the center at Buffalo
State College. Three oral history panels were devoted to
"Remembering Charles Burchfield, The Man, The Artist,
The Teacher." Among those
partidf>ating were Burchfield' s
grandchildren, David Richter
and Peggy Richter Haug; key
center founders, Drs. Paul Bulger and Edna M. Lindemann,
and artists who knew or studied with Burchfield. Formal
presentations were delivered
by scholar J. Benjamin Townsend, collector Charles Rand
See CENTER, page 14
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Junior High artists recreate map
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This recreation of Charles Burchfield's map was drawn by six students in Marilou Polshaw's
Salem Junior High School art classes: Tim Lucas, Deanne Brown, Devon Cleland, Casey Ward,
Jason Rice and Greg Zeigler. Burchfield himself was possibly a student when he drew the map
which shows areas he roamed northeast of Fourth Street home. He took pains to mark the
location of coal mines and two sites in Pine Hollow; Old Maid's Kitchen, a room-like section
of the ravine; and Devil's Den, an overhanging ledge, under which he liked to sit. The map will
be used in the "Burchfield's Homecoming'' play.
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Penney, art delaer Lawrence A.
Fleischman, and conservator
Patricia D. Hamm.
As a primary resource center
dedicated to the study of Charles Burchfield, the center sponsors important scholarly publications about the artist and his
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art. In collaboration with SUNY
Press, the center published
Charles Burchfield's Journals:
The Poetry of Place in 1992. As
~ditor, J. Benjamin Townsend
wrote rich, insightful essays to·
introduce each section of journal selections. The 737-page
volume is organized thematically with entries progressing
chronologically in each section,
supplemented by 41 color
plates and 131 black and white
illustrations. With this book,
Dr. Townsend has set the pace
for future Burchfield
scholarship.
Upcoming publications
include a complete, fully illustrated catalogue of the center's
Burchfield collection. Burchfield's art in all media will be
discussed thematically· in
essays written by J. Benjamin
Townsend, Nancy Weekly and
Robert Slammon. Projected topics include an investigation of
recurring symbols and motifs
as they relate to modernism,
synesthesia and the influence of
music, popular culture and its
influence on the design of wallpapers, temporality and the
staging of seasonal change, and
the use of memory and dreams
in fantasy compositions.
The Burchfield Art Center
also plans the publication of. a

newsletter for Burchfield collectors to be released later this
year. Robert Slammon is editor.
Burchfield newsletter articles
will report upcoming national
events such as exhibitions and
symposia, excerpts from Charles Burchfield's Journals, auction prices and sales of works,
a column on financial advice
for art collectors, and information about conservation of
works on paper.
The Burchfield Art Center's
mission is to collect, exhibit,
preserve, and promote the art
of Charles Burchfield. The center strives to provide an educational service in conjunction
with its museum role. For
example, the Education Department is culminating a year-long
collaborative project with Clarence Senior High School focusing on students' interpretation
of Burchfield's works through
various media, including holograms, computer graphics, videos, photographs, and watercolor paintings. The public is
invited to participate in its
programs and to view its
exhibitions. Scholars are invited
to use the center's Burchfield
Archives.
Ms. Weekly is curator at the
Burchfield Art Center in Buffalo,
New York ...
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We salute Charles Burchfield for his contributions to both Salem
and the cultural societ~. We are haPP~ to join in the celebration!
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Rare Burchfield fa111ily photos
published here for the first time
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artist's younger brother Fred,
early photos of the Burchfield
family in Salem are being
reproduced here for the first
time.
"As my dad's brothers and
sisters passed away, the family
photographs were passed on to
the survivors," explained Tim
Burchfield, who now lives in
Delaware, Ohio. "My aunt
Louise was the last of that generation to die. When she passed
away in 1982, the photos came
to me. I thought the Salem Historical Society should have
copies of them and the Charles
Burchfield Centennial is an
appropriate time to see that
they get them."
The Burchfield Room of the
Salem Historical Society on
South Broadway across from
City Hall will be open Saturday, April 17 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Janice Lesher will serve as
guide to visitors. The room has
examples of Burchfield prints,
wallpaper, publications and
photos of paintings and painting sites.
The Burchfields of Salem
were remarkable people. Charles Burchfield arrived here at
the age of 41h in 1898 with his
three brothers and two sisters
and their mother, Alice Mur-

Pictured about 1915 are Charles (left), Frances, Louise and
Fred.
phy Burchfield, who was a
Salem native. They had been
living in Ashtabula when
Alice's husband, William Charles Burchfield, died at the age
of 38.
Alice's two bachelor
brothers, Samuel (1854-1938)
and James (1858-1940), bought
the family a five-room house
on East Fourth Street.
Alice's oldest son, James
(1882 - 1956) went to work as
a coremaker at the Deming
Company to provide an income
for the transplanted family.
Next, Fances (1886 - 1933)
went to work. By 1917 she was
employed as a clerk at the

Brian Dry Goods store on
Broadway. That same year,
Louise (1888 -1982) was manager's clerk at the Central District Telephone Co. Joe (1890 1952) worked at Atchinson's
drug store. Charles was doing
errands at the Hawkins Drug
Store when he was in the
seventh grade and was later to
work at the Mullins Company
off and on from his high school
years until he left town for Buffalo in 1921.
Charles was the first in the
family to complete high school.
He graduated from Salem High
School in 1911 as valedictorian.
Then in 1912 he entered the
Cleveland School of Art. A year
later Joe joined him there. Joe's
course of study led to him
becoming a commercial artist
and then the advertising manager of the George H. Bowman
Co. in Cleveland.
Fred (1896 - 1961), Joe and
. Charles all joined the army
- during World War I. Charles
never made it to France. He
was attached to field artillery at
Camp Jackson in South Carolina and later was transferred to
a camouflage section. Fred
served in the Third Batallion,
1st Gas Regiment
Joe was in the Medical
Corps, 16th Infantry, First
American Division. During the
battle of Soissons, he was in the
thick of the fighting, helping
the wounded. He was shot in
the hip, but after a hospital
stay, returned for the battfe of
St. Mihiel. In October, 1918 he
received the Distinguished Service Cross "for extraordinary
heroism in action throughout
the operations south of Soissons, France, 18-22 July, 1918."
The citation continued, "During
the entire operations he
repeatedly exposed himself to
enemy fire in order to dress
and evacuate the wounded. On
July 22 he went through a
heavy enemy barrage to render
first aid to the wounded in the
Joe is kneeling. Standing from left to right are their mother front lines and to evacuate

Alice with a cat, Jim, Fred, Frances, Charles, Ruth (Joe's wife),
Irma ffred'.s_ wife). 'Ihe photo was probably.taken. ..ab,out1933.
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them to the rear, and was himself wounded while engaged in
this work."
June, 1933 was an especially
sad month for the family.
Frances, at a~e 47, died and
then nine days -later, her
mother passed away.
Fred became an educator. He
graduated from Oberlin College and earned his master's
degree at Ohio State. He taught
school in Mantua and Logan
before taking a position with
the Veteran's Administration in
Athens from 1946 to 1950. He
returned to teaching in Ironton
and then in 1953 came home to
Salem. When he died in 1961,
he was teaching at Salem High
School and was school
treasurer.
Louise left Salem in 1923 to
become an assistant in the
registration department of the
Cleveland Museum of Art. She
took courses in art and languages at Cleveland College
and Western Reserve University graduate school. As associate
curator of paintings, she was in
charge of a collection of portrait miniatures. She wrote
numerous articles on the
subject.
While her artist brother
Charles chose to stay in America, Louise traveled abroad a
number of times. She reviewed
artworks assembled by Queen

MERLE
NORMAN
COSMETICS
Assorted New
Colognes,
Great for Gift Giving
Stop in for a maf(fover
witfi a[{ tfie new spring

coCors.

·

Burchfield siblings and friends are pictured enjoying an outing in a field. From the left are Frances, Louise, Joe, unknown,
unknown, Charles (on top) and Fred.
Wilhelmina in the Netherlands
and those in the Rosenberg
Castle in Copenhagen and Frederickborg Castle in Nyburg,
Denmark. In 1952 she won a
Guggenheim Fellowship, which
allowed her to study in Europe.
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•HAND CAR WASH &
RECONDITIONING
24-Hr. Towing and
Road Service
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Bob McCracken, Owner
Theresa Loshinsky, Manager
106 Benton Rd., Salem
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24-HOUR DISPATCH

426-3504

'<HY

(216) 337-3551

She was the first staff member
of the Cleveland Museum to
win a Guggenheim.
There was a running interest
in the Salem Alumni Association throughout the family.
Their mother, Alice, who gra-

I U
L. CALVIN
JONES &

Phone 533-1195
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Providing Complete Local
Orthotic & Prosthetic
Patient Services

Medicare Approved

See PHOTOS, page 20

_Any Spyderco
Knives

• INSURANCE • BONDS
•LIFE
565 N. Broad Street
Canfield, Ohio 44406

Scholarships also ran in the
family. Charles won the first
alumni scholarship in 1911. He
received $120 and although
some of his teachers were hop-

rom II f ROMTIERs
rue UNUMIJED
15% OFF
tore

co.

Orthotic &
Prosthetic
Clinic, Inc.

Miller
Holzwarth

duated from Salem High in
1878, was active in the formation of the association. When
Fred and Louise died, it was
requested that donations be
given to the Salem High School
Alumni Scholarship Fund.

109 E. Ohio Ave.
Sebrine. Ohio

Including Special
Orders
Ends April 30
123 E. Lincolnway
Lisbon

938-6670

424-9670

Baird Bros.
Sawmill
Co.

Herron
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Co.
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Stair Parts
Doors &More

617 St Clair Ave.,
E. Liverpool

7060 Crory Rd.
Canfield, Ohio
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1026 Franklin Ave.
Salem, Ohio
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Burchfield scribed letters
to his friend Don Smith
By Barbara Zeigler
ONALD JOSEPH SMITH
lived a couple of doors
D
away from Charles Burchfield
and .was his friend.
During the "golden year" of
the artist's career - 1917 - he
produced over 165 paintings
while working full time at the
Mullins Company five days a
week and a half day Saturday.
Burchfield explah1ed how he
fit it all in this way:
.
"I had one and a half hours
for lunch, I allowed a half hour
to walk to and from the office,
fifteen minutes to eat, which
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EmergencY:' Service
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EQUIPMENT FOR RENT

337-0437

left forty-five minutes to do a
quick sketch. The materials of
the evening's work I gathered
on my walks to and from work.
Often at night I had to bathe
my eyes in cold water to keep
awake. There was so much to
say and so little time."
There was "so little time" for
the paintings done in a comer
of his small bedroom, but time
enough to write to a small
neighbor, 7-year-old Donald
"Josh" Smith.
A letter dated July 18, 1917:
"Dear Donald, It has seemed a
week since you went away. I
miss you a whole lot so you'll
have to hurry back. I don't
know whether I'll be able to
come down Saturday or not, so
don't be too disappointed if I
don't come. If you stay down
till after two o'clock tomorrow
(that's Friday) afternoon you
will win your bet. And the
sketch will be waiting for you
when you come back. Major
and the black dog were over
here today playing. Herbert
was in tonight on a visit.
Louise is going to Cleveland
Saturday. Have you been in
swimming yet, and have you
made a picture of the falls yet?
Well I am sleepy so I must go
to bed. Yours with love,
Charlie."
The sketch to which Burchfield refers in this letter was
a portrait he had done of
Donald. (eds note: Herbert was

~SFOR

ORING
'SWISHES."

Arbaugh-Pearce

RAY J. GREENISEN
OWNER

332•4401

probably Herb Bush, the boy
next door, and Louise was his
sister).
A letter written on W.H.
Mullins Company letterhead
stationery and dated Sep. 26,
1917: "Dear Donald: - I am
sending you and Helen and
Wilfred three puzzles. I bet you
a penny eacn you can't put
them together. Put the side
with the cross on X on the
underside and see what you
get. I hope all the Polyomyelitis
germs leave town soon so you
can get out and play. Charlie P.S. This isn't the letter I spoke
of. There ought to be another
one come."
Helen and Wilfred were
Donald's sister and brother.
Three-year-old Wilfred was
the subject of a letter postmarked Nov. 23, 1917: "Dear
Donald, I got your letter and
was glad to hear from you.
What are you doing? I suppose
the time goes slow for you. I
hear that Wilfred held mother
up yesterday morning. I hope I
don't meet him in the dark for
he might scare me to death.
(Note: Wilfred had, Don says, a
toy gun with which he "held pon Smith holds a precious drawing he's kept over the years
up" Mrs. Burchfield.) I have since as a youngster he lived near Charles Burchfield. The two
some black paper that you can drew this scene of the Weaver home together and it's signed by
have and a white pencil to both.
draw with. When you come up
Saturday ask mother for them.
In July 1918, Burchfield was ion on Burchfield, but later,
I am going to Ashtabula tomor- called for military service and when he was transferred to the
row and so I won't be here to sent for his training to Camp Camouflage Corps, he seemed
see you; but I'll be back Sunday Jackson in South Carolina. On to tolerate it well. His comnight so you can come and see the train down, he had his first manding officer, also an artist,
me then. Tell Helen not to dare taste of army language, about gave Burchfield opportunities
to get the chicken pox - Good- which he wrote: "It is not to sketch and the work of the
bye - Charlie."
enough to have high standards corps, itself, was interesting
of speech, moral conduct and and sometimes quite humorous
purity of thought - it must be - Burchfield recalled the visit
learned how to preserve these of a major who spurred his
intact when thrown among horse over one of the coros'
those who have the basest, or
no standards at all." Army life
made a very bad first impress- Tum to next page ~
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be sure and send you one. The been transferred twice in the
last few days so you can see
how busy I have been. I am
· th e Camoufl age Dep't,
now m
have nothing_ but pine trees where I have been for about a
and sand here. Wilfred and week. I don't know yet how I
Dale (Leeper) wouldn't know am going to like it as I haven't
where to start to make a sand had much to do yet. I did help
pile, there's so much of it. Well, daub up a gun to make it look
there goes our call, Donald. I'll like a raspberry bush in a
have to run. Be sure and write storm. I got your letter with the
to me. Address your letter very two snap-shots in it. Thanks
carefully in the order I have it very much. I see Wilfred is
below. Remember me to all already learning how to
your folks - Charlie. 156th ·'salute'. My old company is
Depot Brigade, camp Jackson, leaving for France tomorrow S.C. Co. H. 2nd Prov. Reg."
I wish almost that I were going
Post card dated Aug. 12, along, but if I can go over in
1918: "Dear Donald, Monday the camouflage I will be satismorning. I am going out in a fied. Anything just so I can get
minute to sketch. Isn't that just over and help your Uncle
fine? I saw a big brown beetle Bryan and Joe get to Berlin. I
last night that had horns like a hear you are raising a pompareindeer. As soon as I get my dour? Look out, it might devefull equipment I will have my lope into a layback! Well
picture taken. Remember me to Donald Jarsky the way the
all the folks. Charlie. Hq. Co. Americans are going thru it
15th B FA R D Ca
J ck looks as tho I might soon be at
nCar.· 1: · .,
mp a - home once more. Then we'll
h
son, S.
o ma."
Postcard dated August 23, ave a picnic in the woods
1918: "Dear Donald: How are won't we? It's pretty near time
you? I got your letter and will for mess so I'll say goodbye.
look for another one. Say Don Write soon again - Charlie Jarsh, I lost the picture you sent If you hang the picture in your
of you and me. Could you send room you'll have bad dreams."
me another one? I want one
Postcard written Nov. 7,
very much. I am studying 1918: "Dear Donald: Your letter
mostly now and listening to a little late as it was sent to the
lectures. I hope we go across wrong address. I am glad
soon - give my love to all the Helen won the prize. I hope
folks - Charlie."
you can soon start to school
On YMCA Stationary
again. Give my love to all.
Letter written on YMCA sta- Charlie."
tionery and dated Sep. 14, 1918:
This story appeared in Barbara
"Dear Donald: I have been Zeigler's "Looking Back" column
intending to send you my pie- in the Thursday, May 12, 1983
ture for some time but have issue of the Salem News.
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artificial hills with disastrous
results!
Army Life Photos
Letter of Aug. 1, 1918, on
military stationery which had
photos of army life as letter-·
head: "Dear Donald: We
haven't done anything like the
picture above yet; when we go
to dinner we have to line up in
long lines and march into the
mess house and stand at tables
until all are in. Then we sit
down and everyone grabs
everything: and if you don't get
anything the first time you
have to sit and suck your
thumb. How would you like
that? For two weeks after we
come down we are kept in
quarantine. None of us are
allowed to leave the company
street. The company street is
about a hundred feet long so
you can see how many square
miles we can wander around
in. We just received our uniforms the other day. Most of
them were misfits. My coat fits
me about like an overcoat for
an elephant would do as a vest
for a flea. I could put both legs
in one of my leggings, and both
feet in one of my hike-shoes.
Don't you think I would look
pretty in such an outfit. These
suits are just for the time being.
When we are put in a regular
company we will have suits to
fit us. Until then I can't have a
picture taken but when I do I'll
II'
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their class pennant on her lift-.
up - the jump was a success
and the elated boys "passed the
hat" and bought her a box of
candy.
She wasn't as lucky on· her
second jump and was bµrried
severely when she landed on
telegraph wires.
Years later, Charles w.as
watching the TV show, "To Tell
the Truth." Three elderly
women claimed to be "Tiny"
Broadwick, the first person ·to
parachute from a plane in 1913.
He recognized her immediately. "I wonder H I woukl have
believed that 53 years lciter I
would see her on a 'coritraption' known as TV, " he wrote,
"still looking very petite
and ... very much a doll (incidentally, the 4 panelists a1i
chose her as the real
astronaut)."
·

LARGE
INDOOR & OUTDOOR DISPLAYS
Consultation &·Professional
Designing
ESTABLISHED 1897

DEMING PUMP
SALES & SERVICE
GREAT AMERICAN RESTAURANT

T

HE AERONAUTIC
show was a major attraction at Salem's annual homecoming on Oct. 7 and 8, 1910.
Theresa Broadwick was one
of the stars and performed
derring-do as they traveled
from town to town. Billed as
"Mademoiselle" Broad wick,
her act was to ascend in the air
sitting on a trapeze, attached to
a limply hanging parachute.
That in turn was fastened to a
hot air balloon to be released
by pulling a cord. She would
go up to a certain height, pull
the cord and float gracefully to
the ground (if she was lucky,
since there wasn't much leeway
with the buildings, houses and
telegraph wires below.
Bill Kirst and Charles Burchfield, high school chums,
talked Theresa into carrying

t,
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Charles Burchfield is shown here at peak of his fame in his Gardenville, New York studio
behind his home. He left Salem in 1921 to work as a designer for the M.H. Birge and Sons Wall
Paper in Buffalo. In 1925 he moved from Buffalo to Gardenville, where he lived the rest of his
life. He left the job in 1929, the year of the stock market era.sh, to live solely from his artwork.

,~~~~£., Comments
·,~~~~yon Charles
ing.he would use it to continue Burchfield.
studying Latin, he applied it

1680 S. Lincoln Ave.
Salem, Ohio

337-6863

towards art school.
Fred's son Tim won a $400
alumni scholarship in 1960 and
Tim's daughter Joan won a
$4,000 scholarship in 1987.

838 S. Lundy Ave. 332-1591

Salem Label Co., Inc. is the
originator of Aerowrap® and
Aerowrap II® innovative film
labeling systems to replace
lithographed containers.

Photo of Charles in his 20s,
possibly taken in Salem in
front of the family's grape
arbor.

This
have
land
1912

photo of Charles may
From Catherine Burchfield
been taken at the Cleve- Parker, daughter of Charles
School of Art between Burchfield: "My father's paintand 1916.
ings were called Expressionistic

Salem Label salutes another
Salem original

Charles
Burchfield
and welcomes his family to the
city on this special occasion.

From Edward Hopper: "Burchfield has exacted a quality
that we may call poetic, romantic, lyric or what you will. By
sympathy with the particular,
he has made it epic and
universal."
From John Baur, Whitney
Museum of Art: "Nature acted
upon Burchfield like a catalyst,
stimulating his imagination,
memory and emotion, and
-releasing a vein of fantasy quite
unique in our art. No realist
painter of the century got as
near to nature or found in it so
profound a source of
inspiration."

SEKELV

Industries, Inc.
250 Pennsylvania Ave., Salem, Ohio 44460

337-3439

Fantasy, Romantic Realism and
Symbolist Art. He never felt the
need to travel to paint. He never went to Europe. In fact, he
had to stay in a spot for a long
time to get the feel of the place
before he could paint it. He
kept his boyhood memories of
Salem alive, and Salem themes
kept showing up in his art
right up to the end. Nothing he
saw was bland to him. Everything evoked strong emotions.
He saw an old house and gave
it a face and a mood. It was as
if everywhere he looked he just
said, 'Wow!' "
From Paul Travis, classmate,
teacher at Cleveland Institute of
Art: "Burchfield was undoub-'
tedly the greatest artist America has ever produced."
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Ch a r le s Burchfield speaks to fellow graduates
FRIENDS PACK M.E. CHURCH
( Contln<1ed From

~'lrst

Page.)

sis, spoke holding the 111Hlivided attention of his auc1ieno~ throughout.
An Pxlract rrom Mr. l{lrnt's orallon

'.had been pre1>1Lrc<( hut Tho News
1
n~gT't~ls to sl..n.te that It. has ht~cn u 11
avoidly crowd-ed out of this i" "" and
H will ap•pear 111 :)a.turd
1'r.
This oration was folio,, 1 ·
11lie
that showed equal 1n--e1mra.tion
and
thought.
('harles K IJurchfiHlcl. '"
dpll'nt of first honors <>r the cJ-.1ss of
'11, f'ho!:.'e ror his snil.if~el, •'Th('" lfJvolu-

tlon of Arl," n sul1ject treated in a
111ann2r that rr flcc.t<·d ;mueh
<:re<lit
111fon t11e young gracluatE'. An exlra«t
1

fron1 this oration follows:
The Evolution of Art.
"1\lilton ouce remarked that 'tlw
lyrk JW<.~t may dri11k \Vine a11d lrn~
generously, lJut th, .. ~·pie poel, ho who
shall sing Of it.JfJa li~m, JH!JSt 1lri11k
Water OUt O( a gohlPB IJowl.' Ju pai11l.i11g, ns ,,,.ell as in Jitc:r;,il 11re, the production Of tho arti~l iH the CX}lres~.;io11

of his mind an<! unless he 'drink water
out of a golden bowl' there lVill bn no
spiritual loftines\; in his art. Hince
man first Uei~an to expro~H 111.s itlcals
' painting, there ha1·e been tllousandH
01
:.,,.aiuters, but few artists, for, as
Jtuskln says, 'no false man C1Ln paint.'
Mero pcrrection of technical akill <lve:;
not constll.ute art; it is the soul, the
aP;piration auc.l the }Jer::wuaJity of tho
artist reflected in his art that makes
up the greatness of his work. On·a artist, Andrea Del Sarto, who lived during the Ilenalssance, the greate~t 1wr"'d nf art development, is ,.;erwrally
eoncctlctl to be the fault.less in.Linter
among painlf'rA; yet hcc:ause hlH art.
Jacked 8incerity of purpoHe, his na111e
remains uuRpoken. 'rhere 1nay Uc
1nany ideals in art, for no two char-

acters are alilce. Tltree men 1r1ight
paint the wame scene, alJ(I the results
of all bp, di!iercmt, si11e€ P,Vcry real

artist !urn a ccrlaitJ iwlividualily which

beauty for ihe sake or theii" reli~ion. In

dh;1ingui:::;he~

the realization of this icleal in the
hundreds of truly wonderful statues,
n·o<leled on these lorty illeals whieh
I hey left behind them, their art begun lo ascend'the height of the perfection of l..ieauty. rrhen wh<~ll i l had

hiH work from any ot.hor.

Ill the )Ji;gitJllillg or arl, llll're W'18 la<:l<j11g fl trun idl·aI and real individuality. As -::enturf0.H l\'ent on, however,
these <1ualities were gradually i/ifuserl
Into the art, by a :.low );'rowt.h of artistic icloals that may he called the
cvolullon of art.
"In the ficst stirrings of an impulse
to art. in all ,ages a remarkable harmony may he observed since art is
the unlYor•aL language autl lt.s itleala
In the hcglutJing aro everywhere tho
sama Jn tho first awakening to art,
man was not civilized enough to have
n desire for :;n Idealization of his beliefH or of things arouud him, and
therefore he turn~<! lo decorilt.ion as
the expression or his artistic emot.ious.
·· t:ut. the dt>vcloplllent or an j11divid 1ial expression and the realizalion
of a trne ideal, which are the jealous
posseHtiiu11s of later

arliHl.~,

art• 11ot

fon;;cl in early arL True euough, Egyptia11 art was perfect in deeoralivn
i1IPuls, hut. aH far ns Llw picl.urPH rnp7est•ut the HOU! and thoughts Of the
artists, t.lu•y all might have bee11
tlrawn by one ma.n; for thore is a geueral samt•ueMs, for1•1t.Llity and conservation about them that prevents Egyp,
tian iirt. from becoming true art with
true ideals.
"While Egyptian a.rt was st.iff and
formal, certain grace of expression existed in the ideal ot the Grecian, Homan and early Christian era of development-the ideal or religion, The
Greek 1mgan faith was a won;hip 1 of
nal ure-nature

modified

and

HpoMed

tu ~-mit. their idcali.-;; a gJorifical.ion of

humanity-humanity with all or its
and an.
merit::; and noue of its fa1t 1·
exaltation of J>hY8kal a11ti 11 .... al perfectiou-perfcction that wa~ 11n11al11ral. VVilh th~se exalletl ide;n; of re·
Jig-ion tu guide l.lwm, the <~rot;}{ arl.iHl.x

strove to att.aiu that almost nnallalnahle glory-perfection of bmrnty.:......
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SOUTH RANGE
GARDEN CENTER
13030 South Range Rd.
Salem, Ohio 332-0580

• Expert Repair
• Most Wrist Watches
• Pocket Watches • Stop Watches
•Clocks
• Restoration
• Reasonable Prices

• Hanging Basketa
• Pansy Basketa • Seeds
• Vegetable & Bedding Plan ta
• Onion Seta • Potatoes

• Perennials
Straw Flowers - Everlastings
Cemetery Pots; Fertilizer,
Potting Soil, Peat Moss,
Creeping Phlox
EASTER FLOWERS:
East.er Lily, Tulips, Mums,

Baker's Clock
&Watch
Repair
Damascus,

~~cl

as ttie Henaissanc:e j1. waH lrnn;ti11µ;
iol'i.n i11lu a 11ewt~r a11d rnure sph~11dicl
ideal. Henai8.~m11cc 111ca11H ·n·hirtlt,"
but in art it wa.s ri.ot. a rehirth of th1~
oltl forgotten itlcuh-> for a Hew iu:-;pir·

at.ion was urgi11µ; 011 1111_• artist:-; or lhi:-;
period. '['his WH!:> <Ill id1:>:iJ of lH'i.lllly--lH.mllly not for Ille :-;akt: or dt!('Oratio11.
nor for the sak'! or n·lic;io11, hut. for
lls own ~ake. ArliHll:i had it..'H.1'111•d to

turn their glanP.n inward, probini; the
soul's Dlost hiddP11 mysterh·~. lnHIPad
of faN$ which morcly

c~Xlll"P~S(!d

thn

joy of liviui; in a joyous world, we find
counleuarw~s i11 which arr- clPpict.rnl all
the rms:-;iolls or h11ma11ity, its mo~t
!>ecrot itrnt.inclH; its i1111ocP11l .:rnpitTtio1rn. It wa:; 110 longT~r llu! aim of th••
art.iHl t.o HtnJ a '-YIH:, hut lii!-i t•lrorl w:1.~

given up to his desire to re1iresent iudlviclual beauty.
"The art ot an ag-e mu~t embody
its. ideals; the modPrn a~<~ is filled
with new theories of Hocial and political betterment allCl painting is
aecessarily not the highest form of expression, Yet modern art is greater

ELMARNA

25 N. Market
E. Palestine

805 E. lincolnway
Minerva, Ohio 44657

Open Daily 10-5
Closed
Wednesday and Sunday

426-6200

1094 7 Unity Rd.
New Middletown, Ohio

AITORNEYS AT LAW

*Complete Legal Services *
337-9515
~

Specializing In
Furniture
Baskets
Porcelain & China

542-3185

Over 2000 Current Books On
Antiques & Collectibles
Reproduction Brass Hardware
GENERAL LINE

ANTIQUES & TREASURES

Buy· Sell
U.S. Route 30 East

Select, Tastefully Displayed
Furniture· Decorative
Accessories • And More
Hours:
Monday, Tuesday,Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday 1Oto 5
Sunday 12 to 5

(216) 868-4048
NOW OPEN

Guappone's
Antique Furniture
& Auction Service
B~g$~

II~

• Costume Jewelry
·Toys

• V}.wzndwze,

Visit Our Shop At
Gazebo .Place 341 W. Liberty St.
Hubbard

Open 6 Days 9-5;
Closed Friday /~l'7.i

Visa • Mastercan.rf!lfl

534-3639 ~

bea11ry, lo height}; al..inve t.hP. c·ornnHm
l<'1·i•I of 111un, IJul. j1rnt. IHie:u1"' there
iH ruflo<·l.Pd i11 it I.ho I f"U(~ e111ol iom; of
fh<' h11rnnn ~mul.

"Such, through t.he evolution of. arl,
has heen the d!!velopmAnl. of the idelll,
(If t.IH! tllotive Of the artist-and O( .the
mind a1Hl soul of the arliHt. It is the
aim or the t.ruo artist. to appeal to his
countrymen's min<ls by expressing
idea.ls ot spiritual loftiness in his pictures and• when thei;e is little crime
to contend against. there is no inspiration in humanity for him, but mere·
beauty. Th'O Egyptians strove against
\he evils or 'their t.ime by elegant
decorations; the Greeks by the realistic beauty or their art.; the early
C'hristians by their llihlical art; the
Jtenaissance artists by the mere
beauty of their art. Jn all or these
periods the artist lived in conditions
which were denominated by barbarous
crimes, but his Ideal conquered. and
what.ever his message to his times, he
was able to. express it in his work.
Tho modern age is ouc or more e.n-

lightcnnd an<! peaceful civilization and
the artist finds himself inOuenced by
a worship of nature antl huma11i1y, in
wllich after all lie finds his most. sin-

cere aspiration, from wl1ich will be
evolved

in

future ages tJie perfect

art whi<:h will be the expression of a

;,erl"ect ideal.

Reprinted here is the text from Charles Burchfield's speech to his 1911 Salem High School graduating class which appeared in the June 16, 1911
edition of the Salem News (see Front Page from the
Past section on pages 12 and 13 in this issue).
Regrettably, the type is smaller and may be difficult to read; however, we wanted to reprint the
speech in its entirety and in its original form.

DAYS
GONE BYE

EXPERT APPRAISALS

YEAGLEY,
ROBERTS&
KIRKLAND
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Ages had brou,,;ht llhout the d<•P.line of
the ·art of H.on1ans, Hrt in
general
ha<! been ohHcured by low ideuls, hut
now 7t. the lwgiu11ing of what ix known

Honeysuckle LIBERTY BELL
ANTIQUES
Hill
Antiques

~

585 EAST STATE STREET
SALEM, OHIO

..-·

MombM
NAWCC.AWI

:. (216) 537-3939

~

inl.o it their Biblicnl ide:tfx; evc,r divine t.lwy made it Uw ifff·al \\';n; still
lnttatural and \VhPu finally a lu\'O of
pomp crept iulo lheir art. it perixhed.
1
'l1,or many ycarH afler the Dark

2384 St. Rt. 170
Unity, Ohio
Open Daily 10-5
Sunday 12-5

28983 St. Rt. 62

P.O, Box292
Ohio 44619
Monday-Friday 10-5:30
Sat. By Appointment

,at.tainecl the sumrnit aud ·~·;oa1. d ill irs
lof1_y UPi•Pr air, it· fell into inevitable
dnf!Jine:. Greek art Ut·c·/11lr~d bPt:allHC~
it cJicJ. not emhoc.J.y c.r tnw idt•al, h1t! lu:rore its lina.J rui11 wa~ co111pl<"11·, tlu•
Homans came, worHlerecJ. al a11<1 <"Opied
il, ideals antl all. The glory of Creek
art w;:l!· 1 inrn prolougt>d :-;in·pr;1 I ct~ll1urieH~ 1n11.iJ tlH~ Cl1rix1h.111H i11r11sP.d

than all prece<l i ng arts hy rnason of
it.s lc!P.ala. IL Is not !.he Ideal of forJJJal
decoration, which was that of (he
l~gyptianH; it. is not the ideal of se
rene beauty for the sake or religion,
which was that of the Greeks; it is
not the ideal of •r1irit11al loftiness and
detachment from \rnman affairs, whi\·h
was that of the Middle Age•; ll is
not the iclea.l of intellectual freedom,
8J1le111lor a1111 p;-race, which \\'fiR t•1at
or the Jtcnais::mnce. But H is a wor8hip or nature and a worship of 11\lmauity, with all Its faults an1t weal<·
wss 1\'hich Is stirring thn lP')l\f't'H
~1st. IO worlc.
Nature iB bet•,,.. 1rnderstood today ihan formerly, for in
atte111pting to interpret her moo<IB, the
artist and pocL cast aside· all reserve
and ,,;Ive themselves u·11 to· her entiroly. This ls why a Turner, a De
. int, a ltous::;eau or a Millet saJ
smnet.hing to us in t.lwir art whil'h
jeven I he grPatest lands<'O.Pe master" ot
preceding centuries have not said and
cannot say, To those _wlio kaow how
to read It, modern art reveals every
shade of feeliu:,. every shade of
thought, every a,;pirnt.ion of the tim..,
which it repreHents. The true glory <)f
modern art is that it h:rn hP.en colored
throughout with an ardent. love atul
symµathy for hunuu1ily as it ii:;, with
a. true sense of thP beauty that i~ in ir.,
110!. because it may he lifted by genius,
by heroism, hy spiritual or physical

•
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NTIQUES,
BOOKS&
CLOCK
. . SHOP
8B South Main
Columbiana

482-0087
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 1-5
Fri. & Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5

'We 'Buy
OU'BooRJ
91/jw'BooRJ
'l(are 'BooRJ
:from Papytus
to Paper 'BacRJ

Baird's Furniture
Restoration

• Furniture Stripping
• Repair • Refinishing
• Chair Caning
Custom Furniture &
Kitchens
Hours: Tues,-FrL 10-5
Sat. 10-12; Closed Sun.-Mon.

401 N. Market
Lisbon. Ohio

ll21 E. Garfield Rd.
New Springfield, OH

424-5860

549-2906
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Fourth was typical of
1900s neighborhoods
By Lois Firestone
ALEM IN THE 1900s
was an ideal place to
grow up - its hard working
inhabitants passed on a strong
work ethic to their children,
along with an ability to enjoy a
full life with simple diversions.
With a population of only
5,000, most everyone in town
knew everyone else - or at
least knew who people were
talking about when someone's
name was mentioned. Every
Saturday night, people came
downtown to "see the sights,"
wander through the dry goods
store or buy an ice at the drug
store - and stop at the corner
of Main and Broadway to
watch the medicine man sell
his Kickapoo Indian snake oil,
a cure-all for a myriad
ailments.
After school and during the
sultry summer months, the
town's youngsters roamed freely and spent a lot of time hanging upside down from the
hitching post pipes that ran
along Main Street, waiting for
the fire bell to dang or the arrival of the Stark Electric car.
Henry Ford's marvelous
invention was giving people
the chance to explore outside
their cities. But few could
afford one of the prized Model
Ts so people walked to where
they had to go - their everyday lives were focused mostly
on the families who lived
nearby.
If Salem's downtown was
typical of 1900s small towns,
then East Fourth Street, a modest section northeast of town,
personified the era's
neighborhoods.
Most women stayed at home
to keep house unless they were
widows or "maiden ladies."
East Fourth Street had five such
women making it on their own
in 1917. Laura Brown decorated
stoneware at the Salem China,
Cathrinne Diville toiled at the
Kirkbride Laundry, Mary Jane
Martin packed novelties at the
George Bowman Co., Minnie
Bush manned the switchboard
at the Ohio State Telephone
Co., and Ida Carlisle worked at
the. Bell Telephone Co. office.
The men worked long hours
in local industries making steel
boats, pumps, and engines, or
at one or another of the dozens
of local businesses. F. C. Duncan was a foreman at the
Deming Co. · and Benjamin
Edwards, Benjamin Engel, William Sheen and Vernon Lodge
were madlinists there.
Jacob Moss, Ben Harris, J. G.
Smith and Robert Leipper
worked at the W. H. Mullins
Co.; James Bingham at the Nail
Mill; Harry Wisner at the Pittsburgh Foundry; and Ralph
Ridge at Porter Lumber.
A. C. Sheen drove for the
Wells Fargo Express, Eugene
Leipper clerked at the Hemme-

S

ter store downtown and Burton
Reynolds was an engineer at
the water works.
Alice Burchfield, a young
widow, had moved her scant
belongings and large family of
six youngsters to the six-room
frame house at 214 East Fourth
in 1898. James was 16, Frances
12, Louise 10, Joseph 8, and
Fred was 2. Young Charles
Ephraim, her fifth born and the
one destined for fame as an
artist, was 4Yi . The house was
owned by her brothers, Samuel
and James Murphy, and she
lived gratis there, but James'
job as a coremaker's assistant at
Deming's supported them all.
By 1917 the Burchfield clan,
now grown, still lived at home
with the exception of 27-yearold Joseph who had enlisted in
the Army. Frances was a clerk
at Brian Dry Goods along
Broadway; James continued his
daily shift as a coremaker at
Deming's; Fred was a student;
and Louise was a manager's
clerk with the Central District
Telephone Co.
Twenty-four-year-old Charles was working in the cost
department at Mullins - he'd
graduated from the Cleveland
art school the year before and
would continue to work at the
local plant until 1921, excepting
for a one-year stint in the Army
from 1918 to 1919.
Although he rarely talked
about his art, he was seldom
without a drawing pad and
pencil. He sketched during his
lunch hours, before and after
work and on weekends, and
often the subject of his drawings was the house across the
alley, viewed from an upstairs
window.
Then and in time to come and the tiny cottage with the
too-large "smokestack" chimney captivated his imagination
for 30 years - he called it the
Weaver house. It wasn't just
the cottage, though, that held
him; it was the people living
there.
Minnie Bush was a young
mother abandoned by her husband struggling to survive with
her two sons, Elmer and Herb
in a shanty along Egypt Road.
Her sister, Ellie lived at 208 E.
Fourth St. with her husband,
Vernon. To help Minnie, Vernon built a cottage in front of
their home for Minnie and her
two boys in 1913 - Herb was 4
and Elmer "Dutch" was 8 years
old. After her husband Joseph
died three years later, the girls'
mother, Margaret "Pammy"
Weaver joined them.
The house was heated by a
coal stove in the living-dining
room and Vernon built a coal
house at the back of the cottage
using a plywood riano box.
The improvised coa house has
been immortalized in several of
Charles' drawings.
He talks about his interpreta-

Margaret 'Pommy' Weaver stands in the showpiece garden behind her Fourth Street home. Her
cottage was the subject of numerous Burchfield drawings.

Elmer and Herb Bush pose in
their Sunday best in front of
their Fourth Street home.
tion of the Weaver house
depicted in "The Peace of
Christmas," in his journal entry
of Dec. 22, 1960: "It is nightfall,
the last glow for the setting sun
behind the snowbound cottage
- a slender new moon floats in
the southwest sky - Mrs.
Weaver is sitting in her accustomed chair by the window lit
up by an unseen lamp, or open
fire - in it I tried to express
the humble dignity of such a
modest home...to me it symbolizes the very best in human
existence, all this in a setting of
the fairyland of frost and snow
of a very cold night."
The home of another neighbor became famous. Ida and
William Carlisle lived across
the street from the Burchfields
at 207 E. Fourth. The friendship
continued after William died
and Ida went to work at the
Bell Telephone Co. The Carlisle
house, too, was a frequent
subject.
Long after the other homes
on East Fourth were darkened
for the night, the light in Charles' small second-floor bedroom
glowed on into the early morning hours. For him, there was
never enough time to put on
paper his impressions of the
scenes around him, including
his neighbors and their homes.
It was in this simple environment that he created masterpiece after masterpiece. All
were based on his own humble

The Bush family relaxes in the shade (from left) Elmer 'Dutch,'
Minnie and Herb.

'

The Peace of Christmas
upbringing which in subsequent years he never denied: "I
have tried to show," he said,
"not that the most modest

home is dismal or worthy of
our pity, but that therein life is
dignified and deserving of our
highest respect."

Youngsters from Fourth Street School gather on the steps in this 1900s photo. Young Elmer
Bush is standing with his arm on the pillar at far left in back row.

One-man play will star local actor John Dunlap

Charles Burchfield drew this sketch of young Elmer Bush who
lived with his mother, grandmother and brother in the Weaver
house next door to the artist. Over the years the pencil drawing has deteriorated. Elmer's daughter, Treva Miller of Salem
is eager to know if the drawing can be salvaged in some way.
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• Worker's Compensation
• Social Security Disability

.. Alliance 821-7720
.. Lisbon 424-7004

Brian Tarian
Co., L.P.A.
Attorney At Law
22109 St. Rt. 62
Alliance, Ohio
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813 NewgardenAve.
Salem, Ohio

include the opening of a Charles Burchfield art exhibit and a
laser light show. The museum
doors will open at 7 p.m., a
reception is set for 9 p.m. and
the laser show is at 10 p.m. For
tickets call 332-8213 or
743-1107. Tickets are $30 per
person.
The play will be repeated at

the theater at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
both Saturday, April 17 and
Sunday, April 18. Tickets are
$5. Call 332-9688.
The hour-long play, written
by Dick Wootten and directed
by Jeanne Elser, is based on the
question: What would Burchfield have to say about Salem
if he were to return?
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758-7072

ANTENNA
,,
SERVICE,
INC.

"Burchfield' s Homecoming,"
a one-man play featuring veteran community theater actor
John Dunlap, will have its premiere at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April
16 at the Salem Community
Theater as part of the Burchfield Centennial Gala.
The Gala, a fund-raiser for
the Salem Branch of the Butler
Institute of Art, will also

Your Home
Improvement Store
In Salem

SUMMER HOURS
Monday thru Friday
9 to 9
Saturday 8 to 9
Sunday 1O to 5

2340 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

USA
FURNITURE
We ha ' a aaii.y dinner special
and a deck overlooking scenic
Guilford Lake.

Salem, Ohio

FRIDAY NIGHT
Little Joe Playing '50s
& '60s Music

Monday-Friday
10-8
Saturday 10-6
Closed Sunday

HollowayBauerPatterson
Assoc. Inc.
Insurance
200 E. 2nd St.
Salem, Ohio

337-8789
29 S. Main
Columbiana, Ohio

482-3385

E. Lake Rd., Guilford Lake
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Alliance, Ohio
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Apple
Insurance

Rt. 183 • 2 1/2 miles South of :
Rt. 62

Open:
Daily 10-8
Saturday 10-5
Sunday 1-5
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131 N. Main St.
Columbiana
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ICE GLARE - 1933
Compliments of Loudon Ford Lincoln Mercury
Salem, Ohio 332-0031

